We report on the trade-offs that 1,
et al. 2010), job satisfaction (Brown et al. 2008) , and neighbourhood choice (Clark et al. 2009 ).
4
Most econometric studies focusing on the importance of 'absolute' versus 'relative' income use survey data on reported life satisfaction, or happiness, as a proxy measure for individual utility, and proceed to estimate the relative size of the coefficients on absolute income and some form of relative income (within a 'happiness regression'). An alternative approach to measuring relative preferences takes the form of a choice experiment, whereby individual respondents are asked to make choices between two, or more, hypothetical alternatives, often labelled as 'societies'. These hypothetical societies are characterized by different bundles of absolute and relative income. Respondents then record or state their preferences over alternatives, allowing the researcher to estimate the underlying taste parameters (see Clark et al. 2008) .
The main advantage of using a hypothetical choice experiment is that it allows the researcher to isolate all non-income factors from a choice situation. Solnick and Hemenway (1998) , Johanssson-Stenman et al. (2002) , Alpizar et al. (2005) , Andersson (2008) , and Carlsson et al. (2007 Carlsson et al. ( , 2009 appeal to this idea, and present respondents with imaginary societies which differ in both the absolute and relative income (consumption) domains.
5
Their results indicate that individuals are willing to exchange absolute income for higher relative income, with the two measures being of similar importance. Choice experiments from these studies share four common features: (i) participants are university students,
(ii) the survey design is of written questionnaire format, (iii) relative income is given in the form of own income divided by the average income in the reference group, and (iv) an entire society forms a reference group. Solnick and Hemenway (1998) , Andersson (2008) , and Carlsson et al. (2007) are exceptions to (i). In the two former studies, university staff members form a part of the sample, providing greater socioeconomic variation among subjects. Carlsson et al. (2007) manage to successfully capture a random sample of the general population by mailing out their questionnaire to residents of Sweden. A departure from features (ii) and (iv) is realised in Carlsson et al. (2009) . The study introduces a hypothetical setup of the caste system in India, where a more compact reference group is formed by including a measure of relative standing within one's own cast, in addition to one's society. The authors also employ a graphical (bar chart) representation of the 4 The importance of rank order for human behaviour has long been recognised by biologists and social scientists, see e.g. Parducci (1963) , Layard (1980) , Frank (1985) , Mayer (1997) , Postlewaite (1998) , and the references therein.
5 An excellent review of earlier studies is Solnick and Hemenway (1998) .
choice situations, deviating somewhat from feature (ii).
We contribute to this literature by strictly deviating from features (ii) and (iii). We introduce a survey instrument of pure graphical construct, where hypothetical societies are described by discrete distributions of income. Similar to earlier studies, we alter the combination of income and status available in each society, and ask respondents to state their preferences. Our approach brings about several advantages. For participants, the task at hand becomes more clear as each choice situation is simple to understand and relate to. At the same time, a graphical construct facilitates the simultaneous inclusion of various forms of relative income in addition to the widely used ratio comparison income (feature (iii)). Thereby, our study does not frame the choice situation in terms of absolute level versus rank order, but rather allows the respondent to decide on what is important about the choice situation.
As a survey instrument, vignettes have the advantage of being able to elicit preference parameters where real-world data is fraught with interpretation difficulties due to unmeasured aspects of the choice situation. This is particularly true with location or migration choices, where, among other factors, unmeasured social networks, political opinions, religious motivations and perceptions of future employment prospects are all important variables in actual decisions, however are imperfectly observed by the researcher.
By using vignettes of hypothetical income distributions, we can hope to at least attain a reasonable understanding of the preferences relating to income.
Some of the known disadvantages of vignettes are relatively unimportant in the case of hypothetical migration to societies or countries labelled 'A' and 'B'. Firstly, no actual money is exchanged. Secondly, among our subjects (college students) the hypothetical choice is one they are quite familiar with as about one-third of the sample are migrants, and the rest of the subjects are likely to know migrants in their vicinity (Australia has some of the highest migration rates within the Anglo-Saxon world). Finally, relative concerns are quite common for students as they compete in sports, on the dating or marriage market, and are continuously assessed relative to their peers via academic examinations.
A close analogy is to ask respondents about their political preferences. The latter type of questionnaire is similarly 'familiar' and yields high response rates with relatively low rates of systematic bias (see, for example, Klor and Shayo 2010) . Despite the above, our study nevertheless exhibits the more general shortcomings arising in hypothetical choice experiments (see Bertrand and Mullainathan 2001) . The shortcomings of particular concern in the present study are discussed in more detail below.
The collected survey data allow us to estimate a rich preference specification and also contains unique information on migrant reference groups. We consider the reference group, i.e. the income distribution an individual relates to, as being endogenous and proceed to obtain explicit measures of the amount of time migrants require to substitute the income distribution in the home society for the one at the destination. We incorporate this information into a dynamic choice problem, and estimate the compensating income needed to offset a migrant's loss of status. Overall, in addition to providing new insights into the three questions posed, our study makes data and methodological contributions to the literature on relative preferences.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 outlines the theoretical background. Section 3 describes the choice experiment. Section 4 follows with the descriptive results. Section 5 contains the econometric analysis, where we estimate preference parameters for income rank and absolute income; study migrant reference groups; and calculate compensating incomes for loss of status. Section 6 focuses on the most predictive form of relative income. The final section summarises the main findings and concludes.
Theoretical Background
Following Frank (1985) , Robson (1992) , Hopkins and Kornienko (2004) , and Becker et al. cumulative density function of income. We consider a utility function of the form:
where Y i is individual i s absolute level of income, a i > 0 is the corresponding utility weight on Y i , and R i represents the ordinal rank of income Y i . Our main interest is in estimating the utility weight on income rank 0 ≤ b i ≤ ∞. In the case of b i = 0, we revert to the neoclassical assumption where utility depends solely upon absolute income.
On the other hand,
→ ∞, corresponds to the case where utility is purely a relative concept (dependent on rank order). In the empirical application, b i is specified as a linear function of a vector of individual characteristics, and the income distribution against which an individual calculates her rank R i is also endogenous.
In addition to the arguments in utility function (1), we consider other popular measures of relative income, namely: ratio comparison income, Y i /Y , and difference comparison income, Y i − Y , where individuals are assumed to compare themselves to the average in society; see, for example, Akerlof (1997) , Corneo and Jeanne (1997) , Ljungqvist and Uhlig (2000) , Bowles and Park (2005) , Carlsson et al. (2007) , and JohanssonStenman (2008, 2010) . The notion of relative deprivation, defined as the proportion of individuals in i s reference group who are richer than i, weighted by their mean excess income (Yitzhaki 1979) , is also examined. We define these measures more formally in Section 6.
The Choice Experiment
Employing a graphical stated preference approach, we present respondents with 11 hypothetical choice situations. In each choice situation, respondents are asked to make a choice between two hypothetical countries or societies, A and B. Each society is characterised by an income distribution, made up of 9 hypothetical income earners. These individuals form a reference group. Of the nine individuals, one is pre-selected (highlighted)
to represent the imagined respondent. This approach deviates somewhat from existing studies where respondents are made to represent a future relative, such as a grandchild.
The idea in those studies being to isolate choice making from any pending life shocks.
Although intuitive, it can nevertheless be argued that such a representation draws the decision maker further away from reality. This comes about as survey respondents are made to consider a 'two-dimensional' hypothetical; (i) making hypothetical choices, and
(ii) doing so, on behalf of someone who is yet to, or never may, exist. on participants to make the study a success (or a failure). We simply allow participants to realise the concept independently.
Before recording their preferences, survey respondents read the following instructions:
The following 11 questions ask you to select ONE from two possible options.
Based on your preferences, please indicate (by circling either the illustrated individual marked ⇓ in Country A, or the individual marked in Country B) in which 'Country' you would prefer to be in, excluding all other factors.
The annual after-tax income/salary of each individual (measured in Australian dollars) is displayed directly below the illustrated individual. In the two countries, the cost of living is identical.
We next illustrate the constructed choice situations. In choice situations 1 to 6, we study choices between absolute income and income rank. Choice situations 7, 8 and 9, evaluate choices between alternative forms of relative income. There, we examine whether individuals maximise income rank or comparisons with average income, such as difference comparison income and ratio comparison income. Similarly, the last two choice situations (10 and 11) focus on the trade-off between income rank and relative deprivation.
Choice Situations 1 to 6
In choice situation 1 (Figure 1 ), the respondent is asked to select between the highlighted income earner in society A (top panel) and the highlighted income earner in society B (bottom panel). Income levels in society A are discretely distributed between $10,000
and $90,000. The imagined respondent earns an income of $70,000 in society A, and is ranked 3rd from the top. In society B, the highest income earner attains $40,000 and an income rank of 1. This corresponds to the imagined respondent. The lowest income level in society B is $500. Overall, the respondent faces a choice between a higher absolute level of income (society A) or a higher ordinal rank of income (society B). Are individuals willing to forgo $30,000 for 'top-dog' status?
In Figure 2 , we present a sample of other choice situations that the subjects also faced, however in slightly revised form due to length limitations. The drawn individuals ('stick figures') are now replaced with 'points', where the shaded points indicate the imagined respondent. 6 In choice situation 2 (Figure 2a ), we focus on the lower end of the income same distributions as in choice situation 1. The choice of society A results in own income of $10,000 and an income rank of 9, i.e. last place. On the other hand, the choice of society B entails higher status (income rank of 7), however a lower level of income ($2,500). By choosing society B, individuals forgo $7,500 and climb 2 ranks up from the bottom of society. Similarly, in choice situation 3, we focus on the middle parts of the income distributions (see Appendix A1). In choice situations 4, 5 and 6, the income gap between the two hypothetical societies is reduced. The income distribution in society A is left unchanged, while that of society B is shifted to the right. The difference between the top incomes is now $15,000, and similar type of trade-offs as above are in place (see, for example, Figure 2b ). 
Choice Situations 7, 8 and 9
Choice situations 7, 8 and 9 examine choices between income rank and comparisons with average income. Here, the latter measure, along with absolute income, is held constant across the two imaginary societies, while income rank is varied. The intuition is as follows:
if income rank is of no importance, conditional on absolute income and all comparisons with average income, we should realise a uniform choice distribution. That is, in a large sample, we would expect an approximate fifty per cent chance of either society being selected (i.e. a lottery). On the other hand, if people only care about rank, then each respondent should prefer society B. And, in the case where, for example, 20 per cent of 7 It should be noted that choice situations 1 to 6 are subject to some criticism. Since we present entire distributions of income, survey respondents could potentially be maximising a range of relative income measures, or even measures of inequality. This comes about as none of the relative income measures are held constant across societies. Table 2 contains the actual values of these variables. For instance, in choice situations 1, 4 and 6, society A presents a higher level of absolute income, while society B offers a bundle of more favourable positional measures (i.e. income rank, difference and ratio comparison income, and relative deprivation). Which of the latter measures is being maximised? To determine this, we set up an econometric 'beauty contest' between the different attributes of these distributions (see Section 6). illustrates choice situation 7. An income rank of 3 is obtained in society A, and a rank of 2 (second best) in society B. Representations of choice situations 8 and 9, where we study the bottom and middle parts of the income distribution, are contained in Appendix A1.
Choice Situations 10 and 11
In the final two choice situations (cs 10 and 11), we study preferences for income rank and relative deprivation. To obtain a clear result, we keep absolute income and all comparisons to average income fixed, and offer respondents a more favourable level of only one attribute in each society. In choice situation 10 (Figure 2d ), society A offers a lower (higher) level of relative deprivation (satisfaction) and a lower income rank, relative to society B. Hence, a 'rank maximiser' would prefer society B, while a 'rd minimiser' would favour society A.
In choice situation 11, the same trade-off is in place for individuals residing at the bottom end of the income distribution (see Appendix A1).
In the version of the survey presented above, society B (the bottom panel) may be labelled as 'status-seeker paradise', offering a higher level of status in each choice situation.
To minimise potential ordering or systematic choice effects, a second version of the survey was distributed to roughly half (455) of the participants. This was a randomised copy of the one presented above, where we altered the order of choice situations and randomly assigned the 'country/society' with the more favourable income rank (to the top (A) and bottom (B) panels).
4 Descriptive Results
Our sample consists of 1, 068 students from the Faculty of Business at the Queensland University of Technology in Brisbane, Australia. The respondents, being university students, were on average young, single, low-income earners from wealthy families (see Table   1 ). About one-third (315) of the respondents had migrated to Australia from another country. Studying migrants is of interest to us since these individuals may have already experienced, or are likely to experience, similar choice situations in real-life. We split the sample into two groups, migrants and non-migrants, and find that respondents from the former are on average more educated, earn higher incomes, and come from less wealthier families.
9 In addition, we capture interesting information about reference groups. Twothirds of the migrants compared themselves, in terms of income level, to family members, friends and colleagues from the destination country (Australia), giving support to reference group substitution. (Kuziemko et al. 2011) , where individuals occupying the lowest rank are found to possess a high propensity to choose a gamble instead of a risk-free payment of equivalent expected value in order to move from the bottom of society. The proportion of status-seekers broadly increases when we reduce the price of status (cs 4, 5 and 6). Based on total responses, income rank does not seem to outperform any relative comparisons to the average, such as difference comparison income and ratio comparison income. This is somewhat apparent in choice situations 7 and 9, where only 60 per cent of respondents selected the society with a higher income rank. The same general conclusion applies to choice situation 8, where a 50:50 response distribution is observed. In the case of income rank versus relative deprivation (cs 10 and 11), the former measure seems to matter most for low-income individuals (cs 11). These results, describing the average respondent, lend support to the importance of rank order in society and at the same time indicate preference heterogeneity among subjects, which we explore next. 
Parameter Estimates
In estimating utility function (1), we consider a random utility model of the form
where U s it is the utility individual i derives from society s = A, B in choice situation t = 1, 2, ...11. The observed portion of utility, V The probability that respondent i chooses society B in choice situation t is
We estimate a and b using a repeated binary probit model, where it ∼ N (0, 1). 11 Table   3 reports the maximum likelihood results for different model specifications. 12 The taste parameter estimates reflect beta coefficients as the choice attributes, absolute income and income rank, are in standardised form. Similarly, socioeconomic characteristics such as 11 To simplify interpretation of the results, we redefine Income Rank as '10 -ordinal income rank' (from Table 2 ). That is, from here on, the top ranked individual (ordinal rank of 1) has an income rank of 9, and the bottom ranked individual attains an income rank of 1.
12 A log-linear utility specification was also estimated. However, the fit of the model, based on the value of the likelihood function, was significantly lower (hence, we do not report the results). At the same time, replacing income rank with other positional measures, such as difference comparison income (Y i − Y ) and ratio comparison income (Y i /Y ), results in substantially different parameter estimates and sometimes theoretically implausible values. This could well stem from the strong recorded collinearity between absolute income and the average income comparison measures. These status measures were not made as explicit to respondents as the rank measure.
age, years of education, income and family wealth level have been rescaled into z-scores, allowing us to make inferences about the relative magnitude of preferences. Income rank does matter for choice behaviour, however to a smaller degree than absolute income. Consider first the estimates from model (2). There, a rank-sensitive individual (male, migrant, from a wealthy family) values absolute income twice as much as income rank (a = 0.9, b = 0.46). On the other hand, for the reference individual (female, non-migrant, of average wealth) income rank plays no part in determining choices, and absolute income is of sole importance (a = 0.8, b = 0). The latter individual (and tastes) also characterises the average female respondent from our sample.
13
13 As we are only interested in the relative magnitude and direction of the preference parameters (a and b) in the random utility model, i.e. the marginal utility of choice attributes, we only report the (raw) coefficient estimates (in Table 3 ), and not the marginal effects. For a recent discussion on different approaches to analysing interaction effects of variables in non-linear models; see, for example, Ai and Norton (2004) and Greene (2010) .
In a more general specification, such as model (3), the relative taste parameter ratios (a/b) are: 1.15 for a young rank-sensitive individual, and 18.08 for the average female respondent, with the former agent having similar preferences for absolute income and status, and the latter being purely interested in her absolute material welfare.
14 Estimates of the interaction effects suggest that income rank becomes more important as family wealth rises. This is consistent with Veblen's (1899) theory of conspicuous consumption and leisure, where the author describes the rich as primarily engaging in activities that display their status such as via the purchase of luxurious homes or spending time on activities that have no productive purpose, as opposed to poor individuals who have to spend more time on productive activities.
15
The coefficient for the interaction between males and income rank is positive and statistically significant indicating that the males in our sample care more about rank than females. This finding is in line with the arguments of Frank (1999) , who explains the tendency in males to seek status as possibly having evolved from the once popular practise of polygamous marriage arrangements, whereby highest ranked males had the greatest number of offspring. However, our finding contradicts that by Johanssson-Stenman et al. A notable difference in tastes for social rank is also apparent between migrant and non-migrant groups. That is, people who arrived to Australia from another country seem to possess stronger concerns for income rank than the natives at the destination.
This finding requires careful interpretation as one is tempted to form conclusions about migratory behaviour: The coefficient for the interaction between migrants and income rank is driven by a comparison between university students in Brisbane who are members of an immigrant family and those students who come from a native family. Thus, the comparison made is not between migrants and those persons from the same home, or sending, country who had never migrated to Australia. Overall, the result suggests that migrant tastes for status are stronger than that of natives at the destination, but does not imply that those who migrate are more driven by status considerations than those that do not migrate.
16
14 Individual types, characteristics and preferences are summarised in Table 7 of Appendix A2. 15 In contrast, a recent study using the European Social Survey (Clark and Senik 2010) finds income comparisons being more prevalent amongst the poor.
16 To properly test for this type of behaviour, we would have to compare the relative concerns of migrants with people who did not migrate from those home countries. In the remainder of the paper, we shall interpret the found effect of migration as picking up a fixed individual trait of those who happened Given the differences between survey instruments and empirical methodologies, we are unable to directly compare our results (or degree of preferences) to those found in earlier studies. In general, however, students in Australia seem to care about relative social standing in a positive manner as do the students and respondents in the USA (Solnick and Hemenway 1998) and Sweden (Johansson-Stenman et al. 2002; Carlsson et al. 2007 ).
Furthermore, the apparent importance of income rank for choice behaviour is consistent with the findings in Brown et al. (2008) and Clark et al. (2009) , where the authors find a positive and significant effect of a higher income rank on economic satisfaction.
Compensating Income for Loss of Status: The Static Model
In this section we estimate the income required to compensate an individual who experiences a loss of status. We develop a static choice problem where an individual moving between two societies, or neighbourhoods, fails to experience a fall in her utility level when the two societies are characterised by different income distributions. That is, we estimate the amount of income that an individual needs to receive after moving from a poor to a rich society, where in the latter her income rank is reduced. Because we only estimate this compensatory amount for the students in our sample, the results are valid for that group only and are at best merely indicative of more representative groups.
We have the following static problem:
where the subscripts h and d denote the society at home and the destination respectively;
is the ordinal rank of income level Y h in the income distribution at home; and
is the ordinal rank of Y h in the income distribution at the destination, where by
We assume the individual to assimilate, and compare to others, at the destination instantaneously. As this is a quite strong behavioural assumption, we later study the case where migrants take some time to substitute reference groups, and hence do not experience the entire fall in status upon arrival. It should be noted that heterogeneity enters the model via: (i) preferences for income and rank, taken from the estimated probit model (3), which we interpret as fixed individual traits, and (ii) initial monetary incomes and positions within the home distribution.
To give the problem a real-world flavour, we base our analysis on the stylised choices of the well-documented migratory behaviour between Mexico (home, poor) and the USA to have migrated to Australia, and not a trait that changes with migration.
(destination, rich), and describe incomes in each society using a lognormal distribution, denoted LN (µ, σ 2 ). Formally, a lognormal variable y has
and the Gini coefficient is defined as
where Φ is the cumulative normal density function (see Aitchison and Brown 1957) .
Consequently, the parameters µ and σ can be determined from the mean, E[y], and the Gini coefficient, G, as follows:
We obtain the parameters µ and σ of the lognormal income distribution in each country
by substituting recorded values of output per capita, E[y], and the Gini coefficient, G, into (8) and (9) Table 7 , Appendix A2). The general estimates suggest that individuals residing in the bottom and middle parts of the home income distribution are required to be compensated quite a bit more than the elites, in order to be equally well-off in both societies. This results from the former group enduring a greater loss of status at the destination. The average female respondent requires the least amount of monetary compensation due to the low utility importance assigned to status. As expected, rank-sensitive individuals require the highest compensatory income given their strong preferences for income rank. A young rank-sensitive individual, earning an annual income of $14, 000 in Mexico, requires a permanent increase in income of $30, 000 in the USA. Similarly, the average male respondent requires an approximate permanent increase in income of $20, 000.
In the following section, we improve on the above model and compensatory estimates by considering immigrant assimilation at the destination. 
Migrant Reference Groups
A novel part of the data set collected is the information on migrant reference groups.
Migrants were explicitly asked whether they compared themselves, in terms of income level, to others from their home country or the country they currently reside:
In terms of personal achievement (such as Income), which of the two groups, would you say, you compare yourself to? (a) From Australia (b) From Home Country.
Two-thirds of migrant respondents compared themselves to family members, friends, and colleagues from Australia, indicating the presence of reference group substitution. A key determinant of this reference group substitution is the length of time away from home. We observe the mean value of this variable to be 5.6 years, with 12 per cent of the migrants having arrived in Australia less than 1 year ago; 50 per cent between 1 and 5 years; 22 per cent between 6 and 10 years; 14 per cent between 11 and 20 years; and 2 per cent arrived more than 20 years ago.
To find out more, we analyse the effects of 'time away from home', and other migrant characteristics, on the probability of reference group substitution. The binary response variable y i is set to 1 if individual i compares to others in the society abroad (i.e. Australia), and y i = 0 if the individual relates to others in the home society. Here, we interpret y i = 1 as migrant reference group substitution or, in other words, complete assimilation. Table 4 presents the binary logit coefficient estimates. 'Time away from home' seems to be an important determinant of reference group substitution. The positive coefficient suggests that the more time migrants spend away from home, the more likely they are to form peer groups at the destination. Gender, relationship status, and family wealth play no part in determining reference groups. The age characteristic is statistically insignificant at the 10 per cent level, however the corresponding coefficient intuitively suggests that young migrants adapt better to new cultures and surroundings relative to the elder. Not surprisingly, migrants with more prominent job titles alter their reference groups more frequently. These individuals are employed as white-collar managers, supervisors and senior professionals, taking on high levels of responsibility and interest in their workplace.
One feature of such positions is the presence of large social networks, making it less difficult to form new friends and work colleagues. Moreover, these individuals may be choosing reference groups based on their comparative advantage in obtaining high status (see Frank 1985) . 
Compensating Income for Loss of Status with Endogenous Assimilation
We use the above assimilation model to derive the dynamic form of compensating incomes for migrants who, by construct, endure a loss of status at the destination. The notion that reference group substitution takes time is included in the model by allowing the importance of a lower income rank abroad (in period t) to be determined by the degree of assimilation (in period t). Thereby, low status abroad is not realised immediately upon arrival. Instead, its importance gradually increases with the length of time away from home. The degree of assimilation, after t periods, is estimated using the logit probability model from Table 4 . We do so for different migrant types, while keeping in mind that the 'time away from home' and 'age' characteristics increase with t. We have the following programming problem: (10) where T i − t is the number of years that individual i still has to live, ρ is the discount rate for future years, and 0 ≤ λ it ≤ 1 is the degree to which i has assimilated into the society at the destination. Individual i s status then consists of two parts: (i) rank at The importance of the issue arises from the proposition that choice behaviour and social welfare differ under the alternative measures of relative income; see, for example, Layard (1980, 2005) , Hopkins and Kornienko (2004) , Stark and Wang (2005) , and Bilancini and Boncinelli (2008) .
In most empirical studies, relative income is expressed as difference comparison income, Runciman (1966) assumes that people compare themselves with others, and feel relatively deprived when others have what they desire. This form of social comparison has been included in economic models of income inequality (Yitzhaki 1979 ) and labour migration (Stark and Taylor 1991) . In these studies, relative deprivation is defined as the proportion of individuals in i s reference group who are richer than i, weighted by their mean excess income:
We learn which of the above measures accounts for the data better by predicting the observed choices using different combinations of income measures and consequently comparing the resulting log-likelihood values.
18 In addition to the absolute and relative income measures discussed so far, we include two measures of income inequality: (i) standard deviation of income in society, and (ii) a poverty measure, defined as the proportion of individuals below half of the mean-income in society. Table 5 reports the values of log-likelihood functions from the estimated binary probit models. The 'top 10' models (attribute combinations) are presented in the order from highest to the lowest log-likelihood value. 19 The highest log-likelihood value is realised when difference comparison income (Y i − Y ) and absolute income (Y i ) enter as the two attributes in the choice model. Similar log-likelihood values are obtained by pairing income rank and ratio comparison income with absolute income, respectively. From these latter models, income rank seems to explain the observed choice behaviour slightly better, with the statistical difference being trivial. The other included measures of income inequality and poverty also perform relatively well in explaining subject choices, occupying posi-18 An alternative approach would be to estimate a structural model with all the relative income concepts included at the same time. This approach however gives rise to collinearity issues as each relative income measure is a function of absolute income. For example, 98 per cent of the variation in absolute income (in the data) is explained by the variation in income rank, relative deprivation, and average income in society, making estimates of models with many income constructs fruitless. This issue is, unfortunately, almost unavoidable. In order to get more independent variation between the different income concepts, one would have to resort to using unrealistic distributions (such as a binary distribution) in which case the question arises whether respondents would be able to envisage how such a society would look like. We hence face a trade-off between realism and the ability (ex-post) to separately identify the contribution of each income or status concept.
19 Other results from (outside 'top 10') models where, for example, income rank and difference comparison income enter as arguments are also available upon request from the authors. tions 5 and 6. Overall, we conclude that rank is among the top three fitting measures of relative income (however, not the top measure), with the differences in predictive power being very small. At the same time, such close results (based on a two-attribute choice model) reinforce our inability to discriminate between models with income rank and other relative income measures included, a careful task that we leave for future research. Note: Each binary probit model is estimated using responses for choice situations 1 to 12. The 'top 10' models (attribute combinations) are included in the order from highest to lowest log-likelihood value.
This paper used a novel survey instrument to study the preferences of Australian university students over absolute and relative income as revealed by their choices in hypothetical income distributions. The three main interests concerned: (i) the utility importance of income rank relative to absolute income, (ii) the endogeneity of migrant reference groups, and (iii) the most predictive form of relative income.
We find that income rank matters relative to absolute income, where the resultant preference parameter is estimated to be higher for males, migrants, and individuals from wealthy families. The most rank-sensitive individuals attach an almost equal weight to rank and absolute income, implying they would require as much as a 200 per cent increase in income to be compensated for a complete loss of rank (that is, to move from the 'top of a small hill' to the 'foot of a big hill').
In terms of reference groups, we find migrants who reside abroad for longer periods of time, and with more affluent job titles, to be more likely to compare with others at the destination. Using this information, we introduced a dynamic problem of compensating incomes. Heterogeneity entered this model via: individual tastes, assimilation rates, and initial relative standings within the home society. We used the model to calculate the amount of additional income that a rational immigrant with reduced status required in order to enjoy the same discounted lifetime utility as in the case where he or she had not migrated. The model predicts the average respondent from a low-income society (for example, such as Mexico, where real income per capita is 14, 000 US$) required a permanent income increase of up to $10, 000 (70 per cent) in order to move to a richer society such as the USA.
Our final interest involved the form of relative income that explains observed choices best. We ran an econometric 'beauty contest' between various measures of income, status, and inequality. Based on estimated values of the likelihood function, income rank accounted for observed choices nearly as well as difference comparison income, and produced an almost identical model fit as ratio comparison income. These three forms of relative income predicted choices better than relative deprivation, relative poverty, and the standard income inequality measures, which suggests that individuals are pursuing the more simple measures of social status.
The novel survey instrument used in this study has enabled us to examine entire income distributions, coupled with the notion of endogenous reference group formation.
Despite this richness, using stated-preferences entails some important limitations. Most apparent, what people say they will do is often not the same as what they actually do. Even if participants do respond as if they applied their true utility weights to the attributes presented in the choice experiment, the choice scenarios are quite different from a real-life situation in which migration costs will be non-negligible. Moreover, the type of migrants that we observe, namely college students, may not represent the average migrant to a great extent since foreign students are usually more educated and come from wealthier families than other classes of migrants. These shortcomings, along with others, are detailed by Bertrand and Mullainathan (2001) , and more recently by Levitt and List (2007) . Additionally, Carlsson et al. (2009) discuss specific problems in current approaches to measuring relative preferences.
Overall, the notion that people's utility is partially determined by how their income compares to that of others in society seems to be a settling debate. On the other hand, the form of relative income that individuals relate to is yet to be agreed upon. This issue is important for the policymaker as choice behaviour and social welfare are set to differ under the alternative measures of relative income. For instance, if we consider individuals to be sensitive to income rank instead of ratio comparison income, then there always exists an individual who is placed first and another individual who is placed last, i.e. the overall amount of rank is immutable. Or, as described by Layard (1980) : "The pursuit of status is a zero-sum game -one man's gain in rank is another man's loss". Such a constraint implies no direct role for the redistribution of income (however, there still may be an indirect role via the effort individuals waste on increasing their rank, see Frank 1985) . On the other hand, if utility depends, in a concave manner, on (average) comparison income, then overall utility can be increased via transfers from the rich to the poor, strengthening the case for redistribution that could be made on the basis of the importance of absolute income for utility. Similarly, as in Frank (1985) , it may be possible to observe several rank-races, where multiple individuals are led to believe that they occupy first place.
Such behaviour is difficult to imagine when individuals care about their position relative to the average in society. 
A.2 Other Summary Statistics and Descriptive Results

